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Helen always remembered the week

that followed as one of absolute mls-

iry. She ached in every bone and if
<lie raised her head from the pillow a
dizziness overwhelmed her. She was
forced to lie inactive, and reading

made her head ache, so that every day
w hen she did not improve she grew
more irritable.

Afterward she laughed at the differ-
F-nt things Warren told her about.
Warren was remarkably considerate
luring the time, and when Helen was
liot and feverish and cross, he tried
liis best to amuse her with funny tales

Bf office experiences.
"That attractive Miss Redding call-

ed up to-day," he said suddenly.

"Really," said Helen a flash of inter-
i'st on her weary face.

"Yes, she wanted to know il she
night come and see you and hardly
ikrd to ring up the house for fear ot
bothering you if you were very ill."

"She is a dear," said llelen Impul-
jlvely. "Do you think it would l>e
iafe to have her, Warren? 1 get so
ired of seeing no one, and I miss not
laving Winifred around more than
inything."

Warren Gives Message
They had thought it safest to send'

IVinifred out to Carrie's. Not that her
llness was exactly contagious, as Dr.
Marshall put it, but children were sus-
ceptible, and there was no need of
aking chances. Louise had run in to

lee Helen once or twice, l>ut otherwise
icr friends had kept away, and had
lent flowers and messages instead.

"Willyou be good if 1 tell you somc-
hing?" said Warren laughingly.
"till, yes, dear; 1 promise."
"Well, I told Miss Redding that she

ind Jack Parmelec might drop in
his evening for a few minutes if they

ivanted to."
"Did you really, dear? Well, send

llary In to me. I want this room
iilied. Take those medicine bottles,
iway and straighten this table."

"I'll send Mary in," said Warren,

totting up. and I'll go out and eat ,
something. Is dinner ready?"

"Of course, it is; I forgot that you
tadn't eaten. Go right out, dc.ir,
ind tell Mary to come here when sue
sn't busy."

"Where will you have the flowers
hat just came, ma'am ?" said good,
latured Mary,' genuinely glad that
lelen was actually taking interest;
u something.

"Moro flowers? I didn't know it.|
'ring the box in here and let me open i

Mary obediently brought the box
:nd Helen cut the strings and lifted
>ni a brace of orchids. She gasped a
ittle and caught at the tiny white en-
velope that protruded from the cen-
er. Who could be sending her flowers
ike that?

: "Put them la the brown wicker

basket," she said, handing the box to

i Mary, "and then I'll have them on this
table. Aren't they beautiful?" And

! then as Mary left she slipped the card

out of the envelope haatUy.

| "There were Just a few words in
pencil. "These say more than I dare

j to. Helen. Ned." Bo Ned was still In
:the land of the living, and he must
have heard that she was ill. Helen
wondered what he was doing' In New
York. She had thought that he must
have returned to Cleveland, for since
the night they had had the scene she

j had not heard from him.
Well, she reflected, it was gratify-

I ing to think that he cared for her that
way, and then the thought occurred
to her, what would Warren say?
Would he believe that she had neither
hoard from Ned nor spoken to him

i since that night, in the face of a box
lof orchids that must have cost a
small fortune?

She Goes to Sleep

She lay thinking of the matter
dreamily. She hadn't felt so comfort-
able in ages, the aches and pains had

! almost left her. She felt drowsy and
| was not even conscious of the fact
that Mary had tiptoed back and placed j
the flowers on the little table by her
side. Then she was called suddenly to
earth by Warren's voice, and sl>e start-
ed up.

"Were you asleep, dear? I'm sor-
ry." penitently. "You look pretty
stunning. I can tell you. Guess you
feel better to-night."

' "1 do," she admitted, smiling a lit-
tle.

"Where did the flowers come
from ?"

Helen hesitated for the fraction of.
an instant and then decided to tell the

1 truth.
"From Ned Burns," she admitted.
"From Ned Burns," repeated War-

ren. "I thought he had gone West." i
"I really thought so, too: in fact I

have never seen him since that night j
the Thurstons were here."

"And he sends you flowers like 1
this?"

"Yes, dear, and I am just as sur-1
prised as you are."

"Was there a card?"
Helen flushed uncomfortably, and

hesitated. The card was a thing she,
couldn't show to Warren, and yet;
what would he think if she refused? I

Just, then the doorbell rans: and I
she sank back on the pillow with a
sigh of relief.

"That must be Miss Redding and 1
Jack," she said. excitedly. "Bring!
them in here, dear, and get some j
chairs, will you?"

(Another Incident iu this increas-j
Ingly interesting series will appear
here soon.)

Hauling Household Goods
Short and long distance, save time, damage and

expense with our Packard Truck Service. Pleasure
parties solicited. Charges moderate.

S. A. FISHBURN
BOTH PHONES

Direct because there's no 1 fc'.;
side-tracking; available to !|f \mjj 1 :|i
you alone! I I jr 1jj:\yft!

An Individual Line between ?

your Bell Telephone and the A IJ

operator who awaits your call!
No interruptions; no disturb-
ing delays while others use *

the line! V
Surely it's worth the few addi- t

tional cents a week which this r\/\necessary convenience costs, wheth- 1er mere "secrets" or dreaded emer- VJ
gencies demand an Individual Line. .^i\

Call the Bell Business Office! |J
? THK BEI.L. TKI/EI'HO.N'E A \

COMPANY OF PA, Pkl
S. B. AVATTS. JLocal Mgr.. .

HAItKISBIKG. PA. 1 A
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OUTFIT FOR DOLL
IS EASILY MADE

Little Girls Can Put These
Clothes Together With

Little Help

By MAY MANTON

MW

''

g|

8897 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Doll's Set, 18, 22

and 26 inches high.

Here is an outfit that is just the best
in the world for the new dolly. It is
really completa for it consists of both
underwear and dress and at the same
time it is very simple. Any little girl
who can sew a straight seam could make
all the garments herself and, if she is too
young for the work they will mean very
little labor for mother. They are very
dainty and attractive and they are sure
to carry the_ keenest pleasure for the
doll dressed just as the child herself is
dressed is always the most satisfactory. :
The little frock is perfectly simple, 1
modeled closely after those thai are worn
by real children. It is full below the yoke
and it can be left, free or it can be finished
with a belt, as it is on the figure. The

Erincessc petticoat is shapely and well
tted. The drawers are simple and at j

the same time full enough to adjust with
ease and satisfaction. Here, the dress
is made from fine dotted lawn trimmed
with lace insertion, the petticoat and
drawers are made from batiste.

For the medium size will be needed,
t'g yards of material 27 inches wide, 1yard 36 or % yard 44 inches wide, for j
the dress, 2 yards of insertion and
yard of beading; for the underwear,
yard 36 with 3 '4 yards of insertion and
5 yards of edging.

The pattern 8897 is cut in sizes for dolla
18, 22 and 26 inches in height. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents,

Simon Lake Patents New
Undersea Cargo Vessel

Special to the Telegraph

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. s.?An un- i
dersea cargo-carrying boat so unique J| in design that every claim asked by j

! Simon Dake in his original request to
I the Patent Office has been allowed
without, change has been patented by j

| the noted submarine designer. This 1
? fact in itself, most unusual, is no less I
unusual than the boat itself, which is i

1 a submarine with two hulls?outside j
and inslde?no armament and capable ,

1 of carrying grains, foodstuffs or other
material beneath a fleet into a block-
aded port.

has so arranged a series of 1
! tanks and ballast compartments that
i water ballast may be admitted into the !

very interior of the vessel's compart-
, ments and around the cargo itself

without injury to the contents or dan- j
j ger to the crew.

The prompt granting of this patent'
| without change of the original appli- j
! cation papers has given rise in sub- I

, marine circles to the belief that the 1
I government may plan the building of j
; such undersea carriers.

Judiciary Reception Is
Held at White House

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, Feb. s.?The second of 1

' the season's State receptions took i
place last evening at the White House, i
where the President and Mrs. Wilson,
just back from Mr. Wilson's speech- :

' making tour of seven States, received 1
in honor of the Federal Judiciary.

Both host and hostess are good trav- !
olers and looked remarkably well, as!

I they stood from 9 o'clock until nearly!
midnight to welcome the JOOO visitors'
who passed through the Blue Room I
where the receiving party included, in j
addition to President and Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the Yice-Presi-|

I dent; Mrs. I.ansing, Mrs. McAdoo, Mrs. j
I Gregory, Mrs. Burleson. Mrs. Daniels,
Mrs, Redlield. Mrs. Houston and Mrs. i
William B. Wilson. all wives of Cabi- j
net officers, who stood in the. order ofl
the departments presided over by their |
respective husbands.

Federal Probe of Brewers,
Political Backers Promised
Pittsburgh, Feb. '.. Officials, all

Philadelphlans. of the Pennsylvania!
I Brewers"Association. and of I he Brew-
I ers' Association of Western Pennsyl- I
| vania. It was admitted last night, have

1 been summoned to appear before the
federal grand juryhere Monday morn- \
ing by llnitexl States District Attorney |
E. Lowrie Humes, who. it was for-

-1 nially announced, will then begin a
probe of brewery contributions to po-
litical campaigns.

Sensational disclosures are said to j
; have been made by internal revenue
agents running down dodgers of the \
federal corporation tax.

TWO KILLED IN MINE SHAFT

Car Drops On Superintendent and
Foreman While Making Inspection
Reading, Pa., Feb. s.?While de-

scending into the Schwartz ore mines,
near Hancock, yesterday afternoon.
Warren Schwartz, of Hancock, and a
Mr. Fegley, of Hellertown, were in-
stantly killed when a small car
dropped on them. Tliey were on an
elevator near the bottom of the mine
when an ore car shot into the shaft !
from above. Mr. Schwartz was super-

; intendent of the mines and Mr. Fegley i
foreman.

YORK POLICE CHIEF OUSTED
York, Pa.. Feb. s.?City council yes- Iterday ousted Chief of Police Charles!

K. Binder and appointed Fred W.
Kottcamp. a former deputy sheriff, to

I the position, effective February 15.
City Clerk Charles P. Shreiner, City ;
Engineer Clyde Wallow, City Elec- I
trician W. E. Fastnacht, Sanitary offi-
cer William Schlosser and Day Ser- !
geant of Police Harvey Meyers were
renamed. J

SENATE PASSES
PHILIPPINES BILL

| Clarke Amendment For Inde-
pendence in 1921 Retained

in Measure

Special to the Telegraph

Washington. Feb. s.?Retaining thej
drastic Clarke amendment providing |
for (he independence of the islands

'not later than March 4, 1921, the Sen-|
I ate passed the Philippine bill by a;
| vote of 52 to 24. All the Democrats

i present and six Republicans of pro-
gressive tendencies votdd for the bill.

In the House prompt action on the
bill which is said to meet with Presi-
dent Wilson's approval will be urged.
Administration leaders apparently are
confident that it will have the ap-
proval of the House Democratic ma-
jority.

To-da.v Is Anniversary
The political speech of the day was

made by Mr. Smith, of Michigan, a
conservative Republican, who is a fav- ;
orite son for the Republican presi-
dential nomination.

"Almost ever since the Treaty of
Paris was signed," he said to the Dem- j
ocrats across the aisle, "you have'

I been bombarding the American posi-
tion in the Philippines. It is fitting
i that this bill should be brought here
jby the Senator from Nebraska (Mr.
! Hitchcock), because from the begln-
' ning the cradle of discontent on the
islands has been rocked by a Nebraskan

; (William Jennings Bryan). At three
| national conventions he has tried to
i overthrow the policies of the beloved i
McKlnle.v."

To-day is the 17th anniversary of!
Ihe outbreak of the Philippine insur- I
rection against the United States.

Splendid Marksmanship
Records Made in Navy

Special to the Telegraph
I Washington, D. C? Feb. s.?Confi-
| dential marksmanship records of the

; navy were detailed to the House Naval
(Affairs Committee behind closed doors
to-day by Captain C. C. Plunkett, gun-

jnery officer of the department.

I t'aptain Plunkett said approximate-
ly 75 per cent, of the enlisted force

i of the navy from ship's cooks to chief
i petty officers had qualified as marks- |
| men in rifle practice.

He defined a marksman, the lowest!
jrifle rating, as a man "able to nail t
anything at 200 yards." About 30 j

[percent., he said, were sharpshooters
jor 500-yard range men. The depart-I
jmrnt has/asked for $15,000 for rifle!
| trophies.

Indictment Returned
Against J. V. Thompson

Special to tl:c Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Feb. 5.?Following the jmaking of a presentment by the fed-!

; crul grand Jury as a result of its in- '
| vestlgatton of the affairs of the First

; National Bank of ITniontown, Judge 1
; Charles P. Orr, of the United States

\u25a0 District Court, yesterday afternoon in-
I Btrueted United States District Attor- 1
ney Humes to prepare and present an Iindictment asainst Jostah V. Thomp- '
son, president of the wrecked bank, to |

| the grand jury for action.

MANAGING THE CITY
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued from Editorial Page.]

I of whom received more than 372 first

I ballots. The more candidates run-
| ning the less is the chance, and un- [

j dor this system there may be any num-
ber of candidates.

This difficulty is overcome in two |
ways. Suppose that one or more can- |
didates receive more than 372 votes, I

lor whatever the quota may be. All
the surplus votes of each candidate?j
those which he does not need to elect
him?are not "wasted" so to speak.!
as under the old system. They are
credited as first choices to the man

j who is marked for second choice on ;
leach surplus ballot. These extra votes jj will probably elect one or more other |

{ candidates. If passing on the surplus !
t results in a second surplus, this in j
iturn is passed on to Choice Number!

: Three.
But even this distribution of surplus

I first places may not suffice to fill all
the offices. In such case, the man who

\u25a0 has the fewest number of first choice;;
opposite his name Is dropped from the I

! list, and ills firsts are given to tbo
j men marked for second place on.each

i ballot so treated. If this does not j
suffice, the next lowest candidate is i

i dropped, and all the firsts he got j
from the voters or acquired amid the !
intricacies Of the counting system are

i passed around according to the plan:

MEAT CAUSE OF
LAME BACK AND

KIDNEY TROUBLE
i

' Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid-
neys if your back is

aching.

Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid, which excites |
'ond overworks the kidneys In their

i efforts to filter it from the system. ;
i Regular eaters of meat must flush the I

, kidneys occasionally. You must relieve
i them like you relieve your bowels, re-
moving all the acids, waste and poison, ;

i els 6 you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the back or

j sick headache, dizziness, your stom-
ach sours, tongue is boated and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, j

I full of sediment- the channels often ,
; net irritated, obliging you to get up

: two or three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids j

1 and flush off the body's urinous waste i
1 net about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
I reakfast for a few days and your kid- ,
neys will then act fine and bladder dis-

[ orders disappear. This famous salts Is
i made from the actd of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate .sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a

! delightful effervescent lithia -water
! drink which millions of men and
women take now and thou, thus avoid-

| ing serious kidney and bl&'dder dis
I cases.?Adv. '

! already sketched. This goes on until
the' offices are all filled by men hav-

, Ing the "quota" of votes, and 110 more.
In the Ashtabula election only one

! man received more than the quota
on the original ballot. It was neces-
sary to drop the seven lowest names
'and distribute their "firsts" before the

i seven offices were filled. The expert
(counters finally reduce the situation
to a number of men corresponding to
the numher of offices to be filled, each
man having approximately the same
number of votes, and that number be-
ing the quota determined upon in the
beginning.

While proportional representation is
brand new in the United States,
Ashtabula is not the first city to put
trimmings on its election laws.
Grand Junction, Colo., started it five
years ago with preferential voting, by
which each voter indicated his first,
second and third choice. It was fol-
lowed by Cadillac and Manistee, Mich.,
where preferential voting was adopt-
ed when commission government was
established. Undet; this system, how-
ever, the second and third choices are
added to the first choices until some-
body has a clear majority.

Proportional representation, as used
in Ashtabula, was transplanted from
Tasmania, Australia, where it has been
successfully used for a number of
years. It is also in successful oper-
ation In city elections in Johannes-
burg and Pretoria, and In the election
of members to the South African Sen-
ate. while the new homcrule bill for
Ireland proposes that all the members
of the Irish Senate and thirty mem-

| bers of the Irish house shall be elected
under the proportional representation
system.

There are several other advantages
to the Ashtabula method. It gives
more stability to tenure of office. A
10 per cent, change in public opinion
will make only that much change in
the personnel of the commission,
while under majority rule a 10 per
cent.fluctuation in the vote may work
a political revolution, throwing one
party out of power and bringing in
another with radically different poli-
cies.

Again, a citizen need not waste his
vote to express his convictions. A
prohibitionist in a town where prohi-
bition stands a slim chance, may

pS*" Then Grippe;
W Then Pneumonia;

Then Death!
Such has been the sad story of thousands of deaths in the epidemic of

Grippe and Pneumonia now raging. Often it all happens in a few days.
And elderly people hardly have a chance.

Get This Remedy Free
All drug stores willdistribute Free, bottle of Goff's Bitters with each

25c. bottle of Goff's Cough Syrup sold.

Both these well known remedies are of unfailing value for the prevention
and relief of all forms of Colds, Coughs and Influenza, or Grippe, and are
wonderful aids for quick recovery.

Act quickly. Don t take chance on getting Pneumonia. Fill in your
name and address below, take this advertisement to your druggist or dealer
with 25c., and get this old and valuable remedy FREE.

5/ Address
S. B. Goff & Sons Co., Camden, N. J. Box 20 - Established 1872.

I '

make his first choice for a prohibition-
ist, and still vote for some one else
with a better chance of election.

No political organizations, caucuses,
or other means are necessary to hold
the vote together, and prevent it frombeing wasted on too many different
candidates. The alternative choices
take care of that. Best of all, the
method tends to secure the co-opera-
tion and support of all classes and in-
terests, because all of them are repre-
sented upon the commission. It looks
as though Ashtabula had really added
the finished touch to commission gov-
ernment. Every American who is
alive to the significance of the munici-
pal reform movement will watch the
Ashtabula experiment with interest.

Buy GOOD Coal & LESS Coal
The better the coal you buy?the less you have to buy?and the

less you have to buy, the lower becomes your aggregate coal expendi-
ture.

Since all coal?good, better and fcest?coats the same per ton, dont
you think It the part of wisdom to get the best for your money, and
keep the total expenditure down?

Buy Montgomery Coal?lts quality has been bmra for ywara?-
there la none better.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

10 Grand Prizes
Wll' I MgpKiiSM VPHMH A 1- S4OO New Upright Piano.

*i B W ifl 2.. Ladies' Genuine Diamond Ring,
I m wM m W 3. Man's Genuine Diamond Ring.

SaMST [H I 4 " Ladies' Gold Watch.
® ®

?

5. Man's Gold Watch.

JL jL m. 18 A Hi AMk 6. La Valliere.
W 7. Beautiful Dresser Clock.

8. Vanity Case.
"" 9. Fancy Scarf Pin.

10. Pair Roller Skates.

To the Ten Neatest Correct Answers Which are the Most Artistic, Unique and Original to This

Great Cupid Puzzle
ABS

FREE
ELY

WoiiMs. SOOol'r?.
tain Pens, Gold

1'' v-.
/ Lockets and Chains,

Handsome Penknives

I^ ln th,s Rreai Cu Pld Puzzle Picture
n jifj" there are 10 hidden faces. Can you
I; M frt find 7of them? Outline each face

wlth a P encll or pen on thls or a
-: §9* ?<&^/f lYlldh separate sheet of paper or other ma-

'/ fllpsT |L0 ' To t,ie 10 neatest correct answers, ar-
l/J jf If1, £& ran Bed in the most unique and artistic

\u25a0 If;,'| u-'. vJt way, we will give, absolutely free, the
11, j&f&vilMMftrV Sy 10 Grand Prizes in their order named.

1 A \u25a0 % In case of ties, a prize Identical in all

i>g given to each tying contestant. To all
others answering this advertisement
we will give, absolutely free, a Self-

knife or Scarf Pins. Only one person

*§£«: 1 ,- In a family can enter contest. Prizes
?/(/kmust be called for within 10 days

from date notified. Winners will be
jjuN ?*?

. «#**!/* -»j notified by mall. All prizes given as
'v* ( >, advertised.

All answers must be in our hands
not later than 6 p. m., February 9,

IMPORTANT Write your name and address plainly. Closes 6 p. m. Feb. 9, 1916.
Mail or bring your answer to

Name

Street and No Quality Piano Co.
Cit* Btat# 32 WEST CHESTNUT STREET,
fi j 4 5 7d&f2 5w Lancaster, Pa.

7


